Five Ways

*Nursing Reference Center™ Plus* Improves Quality of Nursing Care

1. Prevent Costly Mistakes and Improve Quality Outcomes
   *Nursing Reference Center Plus* supplies users with a comprehensive collection of evidence-based content covering diseases and conditions, procedures, medications, skills and competencies, patient education handouts as well as leadership and management topics. Together, these tools allow nurses to fully understand the scope of potential patient presentations, outcomes, and complications – all in parallel with making critical clinical decisions, enabling them to provide the highest level of care possible.

2. Reduce Serious Reportable Events
   The evidence-based information in *Nursing Reference Center Plus* allows nurses to achieve the National Quality Forum’s National Quality Strategy Goals and ensures that nurses always have an authoritative, unbiased, resource to aid in clinical decision making.

3. Recruit and Retain the Highest Quality Nursing Staff by Achieving Magnet® Status
   *Nursing Reference Center Plus* supports all five ANCC Magnet Model Components and can help your institution to be recognized as an elite nursing facility.

4. Improve Institutional Performance by Meeting Applicable Regulatory Standards
   *Nursing Reference Center Plus* provides easy-to-use tools that improve nursing competencies in the areas of: rights and responsibilities of the individual, provision of care, treatment and services, medication management, infection prevention and control, leadership, human resources, information management and more.

5. Save Time by Answering Clinical Questions Quickly and Easily
   *Nursing Reference Center Plus* provides reliable, evidence-based answers for clinical questions nurses may have right at the point of care.
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